
Dear .jim, ...limey's 3/21, eershaw and the comeittee 	3/26/77 
Fortunately in today's nail with this is a letter from Gary echoener. His reminds no hoe such easier it is to give advice than it is to take advice. 
I look back on much in this. If eemoryis both undepeneable and selective sae thus can be unfaithful, what I do recall is that met of the time what I said we should do and then we did not do is what we now have regret over not having done. 
Immediately I think you are going to have to decide whether you are or even can be defense counsel in a criminal case and continue with the manner of a flower-boy, dispensing posies when kicks in the ass are called for. if you do not with Aay and Rershey you are going out of your way to make trouble for yourself and you are not serving JAnLy as best a lawyer oan. 

If you are not prepared to ley the law down to him firmly, clearly and in a way that also serves your interest I ureeeyou jeet to resign and to use his letter, his conduct in going behind you back and ,erehaw's behavior as your reasons. As an alternative you can give him a choice. But if you do pick a data for written decision. 
In this you have to be aware of ee:shaw, what he ie capable of and how he may be driven by the eausequences of what he has done. I'd be certain to pond him a certified copy, re urn receipt. lhis 	put him on nptioe. 
end if you are not prepared to lay 'Tizzy put, firmly and clearly if not iepolitele, just resign. I tearer your own interest requires an explicit letter,aa does eimmy's. You really have to talk to him aR Percy Foreman would - and I'm sure did._His failure to dismiss you limits you in consideration of your own interest. When ud was shelf counsel you were, perhaps, limited as I would not have been. After that,

, 
 no, and I'm very sorry you did not accept my advice and lean on him. 

There is nothing reasonable in his letter. Most of it is irrational. One of the problems is that none of the lawyers has ever told him that his head is stuffed with what usually is flushed away. And it is, despite the occasional good idea he gets from reading a decision. 
Each time he has had a chance to make a decision he has been selfedestructive. I've told him the: but without support and also without denial from you or Bud. As a result ho turned more and more against me and became more fortified in his belief that he and 'ignore came from the same seed. This letter reflects it. I know from 'ferry that he think" it b and that werey does, too. Thus he ploota these chickens:hit civil suits now and refused them when they counted and now longs for what they can yield when the time for that is totally past. 
no one thing you should say is that if he is determines to be his own lawyer he has no need of you and you meet possible serve his interest ae you from your training and experience see it. 
hak: the point that ho made his arrangement with ershaw walout consulting you and that yershaw has plunged ahead, on tube and in henelitie, without real consutlation or ;eaning anything about the facto of the case. On this he never asked me for aeything. I never heard from him about anything, even indirectly, and rather than the plural to which Jimar refers I wrote eershaw just once. leu have a copy. I doubt vim.y does but if you want to mention it I'll stand it it and I'm sure Kershaw won't. It is apparent that knowing jimey's mindset and prejudices ''ershaw has sought to exploit this @elfishly. "I believe it would be foolish just to rush out and say 'I won et testify.'" totally unreal. He had no occasion to. The reality is that he rushed in and said what was always interepretee as that i have something to confees and I am anxious to, regard-leee of what my lawyer may say. 
When ho talks aeout the oomeittee subpoenaeing records r.oRae did not give us he 
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sick, trying to pre-teed to hImeolf and oomehe to believe thut this comeittee exists for 
him au him alone an. that for the noble personage he is it will risk what would collapee 
around it by trampling the first erendment. It has neither the sanction nor the eandate 
nor in ally way the right to subpoena the files or wrotere who do not claim to have 
solved the crime. Even there it is doubtful. Butnobodyaceet me eve tells him thoeo . 
thenet. Now let "ersham contend with it. He had imey meet with the staff, over what 
I hope arc; your objectiuns. 

It is insane for him to either believe or eretend that the sequestered rocorde of 
the surbeillance of tine can be of any help to him or are in any way relevant. bersake 
liershaw has said the same thing, ehether it iP his idea or Jiney's. It is noneonsoeworea. 

Except for whatever he can seen by the oureettee looking into the al:egatioaa he 
has odds in civil suite aed .1 shudear to think if aoue are recalled!' - this is all of 
his four points of such great im;eetanoe. 

Whatever his "heretofore" testimony may be it ie not and cannot be related to the 
reasons people lilac ebzug and iurch ventee all reoores of YO I ietruaeoe into Kiefer; life 
destroyed. Kershaw, for his own political reeeetne, wants this stuff, to it seeme to 
me to be a (Toad one on which to lay the at complete irelevency out. This also Bets to 
Ia:Alter if he wanted to Spr=ague could subpoena the sequestered material. But it is pant 
time for telling him that no matter how mueg power he ham eanageft to crab Sprague does 
not issue the eubpoeneee and some of the Members might worry about suhpoenneing personal 
stuff of no releNelnee. You cieht reedrd him that the eseeitte hRr bleak members: uni! they 
have not thought of this. 

Where he says it was his tbineieg that a waiver on Foreman would be his showing of 
good faith you oan get out clew-Ay and completely now or turn that whole thing aroune. 
1 sugeeet you think of this at least as a teparate nativr. 1,d write Stokes and tell him 
that Ray has not fired you alttough you have aeked him to; that this it not relevent or 
proper in his investigation except as an intended violation of ray's rights that you 
are obligated to protect; that the coamitee knew this and engaged in committmento to you; 
that you coaaieer Jimee is is neither the Budge nor competent to judge on this question; 
that you ask than to destroy the waiver; and that you tell them you are telling utney by 
a carbon that if he ace's not withdraw it you are withdrawing from any responsibility 
toward his. They clanft stand on the Foreman thing and you simple must rekr an issue with 
Iqnry now of hie being his own lawyer in a context of your being held to account for it. 

It is terribly sick for him to say a &mitten does not helm to be made at this 
n ruts. 3/21, which ie the clAy before he Raw the Sprague crew- without the protections 
he would, have ha' with a rocere end with embers present. All of th m con swear against 
him and wrahaw and nobody will believe him or eeshaw. I donet think will hap: en with 
3.22 but it will sooe, eepecielly with iieey's cute way of acting ahoy, hiezelf. end 
speaking with other than the words with which he is comfortable. 

Who he actually soy desperation has nothing to do elk eit his docicion it is extai 
pathhiio. 18d remind him of your general observations to him, ask him whet he knows or 
even can know, and insist that it is only desperation - and incredivie stupieity. he may 
not like foreefulnese but your interest as yell as his &emends it now. 

he really has delusions of erandeur. There is not a single word in hie letter that 
even exereeree any intertat ie. his oen defense of in ;letting a trial. be is sitting 
down there and living nightmares of pseudo-vengeanoe. Nothing else °aunts or can be 
real te him. 

I fear thi- letter reverses the xtsitien in which i env ;ion then lent 1  addressed 
this situation and sugesatei your best course was to do nothing. His letter can be used 
by those who might hew© an ieterest in hurting you. The eershawo of the world and the 
SprageOa. Pe worried about it because doing what 1 think you should is not your way, 
as doing things I ehi:eld have and have not done it not my ray. It is a tormont to ne right 
now. I hope you can avoid what can be a torment to you. hastily, 


